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INTRODUCTION 



AN EXAMINATION OF SELECTED RELIGIOUS COMPOSITIONS 

BY 'J!IJVEN TI ETH CENTUHY C OiviP OSERS 

INTRODUCTION 

A. The Problem Stated and Explained. 

It is the purpose of this thesis to examine var-

ious types of religious compositions written by twentieth 

century composers in order to determine their possible 

religious values for Christians of today. 

Afusic has always played an important part in 

Christian worship. In the apostolic church, everyone took 
1 

part in the singing of psalms and hymns. But with the 

growth of sacerdotalism in the church, songs of praise by 

the congregation gradually gave \rvay to music performed by 

a select group, a trained choir usually composed of the 

minor clergy. In the Western Church, this transformation 

was officially completed by the Council of Laodicea (about 

A.D. 360) which declared: 11Besides the appointed singers, 

who mount the ambo and sing from the book, others shall not 
2 

sing in the church. 11 Nevertheless, congregational singing 

did continue in many of the churches. In the West, 

• • • • • • 

1 •. Matthew 26:30; Colossians 3:16 
Bettenson, Henry: Documents of the Christian Church, p.6. 

2. Dickinson, Edward: Music in the History of the Western 
Church, pp. 50-51. 
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the hymns of St. Ambrose and other Latin fathers were ex-
1 

tremely popular. But by the reign of Gregory the Great 

(590-604) the liturgy of the mass was essentially com

pleted and set to music. Edward Dickinson states: 

This liturgic chant was made the law of the Church 
equally with the liturgy itself, and the first steps 
were taken to impose one uniform ritual and one uniform 
chant upon all the congregations of the West. 2 

The effects of this imposed uniformity were far 

reaching. Any progression, or the adoption of new musical 

forms, was made virtually impossible. Through the centu

ries folk and secular music changed greatly. Converts 

were made among the pagan tribes of northern Europe, and 

these people transferred their pagan dances to the cele

bration of Christian feasts, much to the horror of the 

Roman Church. As one medieval observer wrote, 11As a cow 

which precedes the rest carries a bell on its neck, so the 

woman who sings and leads the dance has the Devil's bell 
3 

bound to her neck." Still later, harmony in sixths and 

thirds appeared in secular music. Church musicians who 

began to make use of this new idiom were stopped by Pope 

John XYJI who decreed: 

••• we co~~and that no one shall presume to attempt 
such things (use of secular musical forms) ••• Yet it 
is not our intention to forb-id the use of • • • the 

• • • • • • 

1. McKinney, Howard D. and Anderson, W. R.: Music in 
History, p. 127. 

2. Dickinson, op. cit., p. 68. 
3. McKinney and Anderson, op. cit., p. 137. 
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eighth, fifth, and fourth ••• Intervals of this sort 
may be sung above the plain ecclesiastical melody, but 
in such a way that the integrity of the melody may re
main unaffected. 1 

Church musicians were able to evade even this decree by 

the invention of the faux bour§2Q, or false bass. At the 

Council of Trent (1545-1563) the Church Fathers were again 

concerned with church music which lt..ad become nfar too e-
2 

laborate and secular in style.n Palestrina's masses were 

considered by this Council as models for proper treatment 

of the liturgy. But even today "the Gregorian Plain Song 

remains the one officially recognized form of ritual music 
3 

in the Catholic Church .. u 

With the Lutheran reformation, congregational 

singing became again the main form of musical worship 

within the Protestant churches. Ferguson states: 

The simplicity and directness of these hymns doubtless 
helped to make more converts to Luther's belief than 
did all his sermons and writings-- save, of course, 
his admirable translation of the Bible. 4 

Worship through listening to choirs of trained musicians 

still continued as well. The great composer of Protestant 

church music, Johann Sebastian Bach, wrote a cantata for 

every Sunday in the year, as well as numerous other reli-

gious and secular works. And Bach wrote for the people of 

• • • • • • 

1. Ferguson, Donald N.: A History of Musical Thought, 
pp. 101-102. 

2. McKinney and Anderson, op. cit., p. 244. 
3. Dickinson, op. cit., p. 135. 
4. Ferg~son, op. cit., p. 174. 
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his 'day. 11His circumstances compelled him to be practi-

cal; and his earnest desire was to give of his best in 
1 

meetine his practical obligations. n Handel, composer of 

The Messiah and other oratorios, nseems almost of have 
1 

drawn the breath of musical life from his public. u 

As long as musicians, religious or secular, were 

dependent on their compositions for a living, their music 

of necessity was written for their church, or for their 

public. In the Middle Ages, as has been shown, the music 

of the Church and the music of the people differed greatly. 

With the later works of Beethoven, a difference begins to 

occur between the music of the people and the music of the 
2 

composer. The deaf Beethoven stated: ni write for myself." 

This attitude reached an extreme in Richard Wagner and the 

11 New German" school. It is still with us today. Igor 

Stravinsky writes: 

They (the public) cannot and will not follow me in the 
progress of my musical thought. What moves and de
lights me leaves them indifferent, and what still con
tinues to interest them holds no further attraction for 
me ••• I live neither in the past nor in the future. 
I am in the present. I cannot know what tomorrow will 
bring forth. I can know only what the truth is for me 
today. That is W2at I am called upon to serve, and I 
serve it in all lucidity. 3 

As a result of this attitude on the part of the 

composer the gulf between his nmsic and the music of 

• • • • • • 

1. Ferguson, op. cit., p. 310. 
2. McKinney and Anderson, op. cit., p. 542. 
3. Ewen, David: Modern Composers, pp. 73, 74. 
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the listening public has grown ever greater. As Eugene 

Goosens writes: 

••• it cannot be,denied that the public as a whole 
is disappointingly'allergic -- or, if you wish, apa
thetic -- towards what is being written and performed 
in the way of contemporary American music. 1 

Aaron Copland states: 

There seems to be no doubt about it-- after almost 
fifty years of so-called modern music there are still 
thousands of well-intentioned music lovers who think 
it sounds peculiar.2 

Isaac Goldberg says simply: nit is not easy for the unpre

pared ear to take pleasure in modern music." 3 

These statements stand in violent contrast to 

the words of st. Augustine: 

How did I weep, in Thy Hymns and Canticles, 
touched to the quick by the voices of 1hy sweet-attuned 

Church! 
The voices flowed into mine ears, and 
Thy truth distilled into my heart •• 4 

Is the only religious music which has value for contempo-

rary congregations the music of the seventeenth, eighteenth, 

and ninteenth centuries? Outstanding serious composers of 
5 

the twentieth century are writing 11 to the glory of God. n 

Are these twentieth century religious works of a nature 

that will inspire Ch1~stian worship? Is their religious 

• • • • • • 

1. Goosens, Eugene: nThe Public -- Has It Changed? 11
, 

Modern ~fusic, Vol. LX, Number 2, p. 75. 
2. Copland, Aaron: nA Modernist Defends Modern IVfusic", 

New York Times Magazine, December 25, 1949, p. 11. 
3. Goldberg, Issac: Young Israel, March 1929, p. 13. 
4. St. Augustine: Confessions, p. 189. 
5. Dedication of Stravinsky's Symphony of Psalms. 
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message Biblical, philosophical, or social? Is the music 

easily understood by the lay listener, or is it nmodern", 

dissonant, and distracting? This thesis will examine se-

lected religious compositions by outstanding twentieth 

century composers in an endeavor to discover their reli-

gious message and the musical form and idiom by \mich this 

is conveyed. 

B. Delimitation of the Subject 

It is impossible. to know today which of the con-

temporary composers will be considered by future genera-

tions as having made the greatest contribution to the pro-

gress of music. It is impossible to know which composi-

tions vrill take their place among the masterpieces of all 

time. But for the purpose of this thesis, three composers 

of different nationalities (although ~vo are now living 

in the United States), who are now considered to be out-

standing, have been chosen. The works selected to repre

sent them were selected in order to demonstrate the vari-

eties of musical form being used in religious compositions 

of today. 

Religious will be defined as nManifesting devo-
l 

tion to, or the influence of, religion •• u and any music 

which may be so classified, regardless of the place of 

·performance or the audience for whom it is intended, will 

• • • • • • 

1. Webster's New International Dictionary, edition 2. 
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be considered religious. 

c. Iv1ethod of Procedure 

As the composers whose works are to be studied 

are unfamiliar to many, a brief biographical sketch will 

be given before an analysis is made of the music. The 

composition urlll be analyzed as a whole to discover its 

overall struc~1re and message. Important elements in the 

music and in the text will be isolated and reviewed. The 

religious contribution of the composition as a Whole will 

be mlmmarized, and the reaction of music critiques and 

audiences will be given wherever these are obtainable. 

Tile findings will be summarized and evaluated in the con

clusion. 

Musical illustrations which will be included are 

to explain or clarify the written analysis and to demon

strate the musical technique of the composer. Themes which 

the composer uses repeatedly, or which are important in the 

musical structure, will also be included. 

D. Sources of Data 

The analysis of each composition will be made 

from a first hand study of the score and recordings. The 

biographical material on the lives of each composer will 

be taken from biographical dictionaries and encyclopedias. 

The reactions and opinions of critiques and listeners are 

from current magazines and news articles. 





CHAP'l~R I 

TliE ANALYSIS OF KING DAVID 



1I:HE; ANALYSIS OF KING DAVID 

CliAl' T'JLP.. I 

A. Introduction 

King David was written first as a drama by Rene 

M:orax. In 1921 itiorax approached several composers asking 

them to write a musical score for the performance which 

was to be given in the little Swiss village of Mezieres in 

May of that year, but all refused because of the short 

deadline. l:.;rnest Ansermet and Igor :Stravinsky recommended 

:Honegger, and he readily accepted. \:'iri ting in 1951 

Honegger stated: 

The subject was immediately enticing for the Biblical 
composer I was just beginning to be; and, v..ri thou t eval
uating the importance of the work, I accepted with de
light. 1 

F'or the first performance, the orchestra of ne-

cessity consisted of only seventeen musicians. The choruses 

were written first and sent to the publisher immediately so 

that the amateur choir could learn the music in time for 

the performance. 'The entire musical score was written be-

tween February 25 and April 23 of 1921. 

Later, in order to mal{e the work more sui table 

for concert performance, a narrator was added to bind the 

• • • • • • 

1. Westminister recording, Explanatory notes. 
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tvrenty-seven separate pieces together. It was reorches

trated for full orchestra ru1d organ. 

The work is in three Parts: Part I contains 

fourteen pieces; Part II, only two; Part III, eleven. 

B. The Composer 

Arthur Honegger w.as born March 10, 1892 in Le 

Harve. He studied at the Zurich Conservatory and the 

Paris Conservatory v.ith Widor ru1d d 1 Indy. Living mainly 

in Paris since 1913, he was a member of the famous 11 Les 

E·ixu. Honegger spent the summer of 1947 in the United 

States teaching at the Berkshire 1·,Iusic Center. 

C. The Composl tion 

1. Analysis of the Composition 

Part I 

1. Introduction 

The Introduction is in two sections of fifteen 

measures each. IJ:he first, Animate, is characterized by an 

incessant, hollow, .drum beat and the wailing of the oboe, 

lending both a primitive and an oriental air to the entire 

setting. 

1ne second section continues the constant pul

sation of the dl"l..uns by a pedal poin't on A (key of D) in 

the harp and 'cello. I!Iuted strings and horns give this 

section a calmed and peaceful mood. T'ne oboe solo contin

ues vd th a very flowery, Ol"nam.ent;al line, lendint; an ori

ental atmosphere to this section as well. 
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:Narrator: God sends i3amuel to Bethlehem to anoint David 
1 

king. David, a shepherd, is guarding his flocks. 

'I'.l:lis sene; is written as a simple twenty-eight 

measure Lied. The music is in ABA form and is scored for 

central to solo, violins, and v,roodvvind. The English horn, 

in particular, lends a pastoral mood to the song, the 

words of which are adapted from the :x::KIII Psalm. 

l\iarra tor: i3amuel crowns David king. The Spirit of God 

rests on him. 

3 .. Psalm: 'All praise to Him' 

Tempo _guist.Q_, unison choir, and constantly 

moving lines in the orchestral parts (particul~rly notice

able in the brass) give this Psalm a very joyful and exu-

berant character. 'The words are in keeping with those of 

the L)~arx Psalm, but it is doubtful if the text was taken 

from this. The last seven measures are completely orches-

tral, the brass predominating. 

Narrator: In the valley of the terebinth, Saul has 
2 

assembled the soldiers of Israel. 

3a Panfare 

The Fanfare, eleven measures long, is scored for 

tympani (roll throughout on A), four horns in unison, and 

. .. . . . . 
1. Paraphrase of French narration from the full orchestral 

score. 
2. In the score this narration follows 3a, but the re

cording places it here. 
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two trumpets. The fanfare of the horns begins first; it 

is written in B concert. The second trumpet enters on 

the third measure, playing in D minor. The effect of this 

polytonality on the listener is one of vivid realism-

three buglers playing in at least two different camps. 

Narrator: 'l'he great giant, Goliath, defies the army of 

Israel. 

Entry of Goliath 

This is a trombone fanfare of four measures, be

ginning in E minor. 

Narrator: David has killed the Philistine. The Israelites 

shout their victory. 

4. Song of Victory 

This is an exultant shout of victory, only thir

teen measures long. It is scored for full choir and tym

pani. The tempo is Vivace. It ends with the famous words, 

nsaul has slain his thousands, and ten thousands David. It 

5. lfJ.arch 

'l'he victorious Israelite warriors march by. 'lhe 

scoring is for bass strings, foul~ horns in unj. son, two 

trumpets, and three trombones in unison. 'l'his section is 

marked Andante. The dynamic level begins -oiano but ends 

fortissimo. 'Ihe strings repeat constantly, in a steady 4/4 

meter, A'l, G, F, G without variation. 'l'he unison horns are 

in D minor concert, meter 4/4. Trumpets, playing intervals 

of a perfect fourth, are in A major, .llleter 12/8~ 'l'he unison 
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trombones are in F~major, meter 4/4. (See Excerpt 1 be-

low). Tne instruments end fortissimo on a chord of A~ C~ ' , 
F~, B ~, and El:\ concert. 

Yh~ 
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Narrator: David has gone to stay in the palace with Saul. 

He plays his harp for him. But Saul becomes 

jealous and throws his lance at the harper. 

6. Psalm: 'In ~F~ ~I put~~ faith 1 

I 
! 
I 

I 
I 

I 

i 
I 
I 
I 
l 

I 
I 
I 

This song, taken from Psalm XI, is written as a 

tenor solo. It is very free in style and descriptive. The 

first phrase of the tenor is quoted in Excerpt 2 below. 

fKce'~'"f't ~ 

T'.ae Psalm begins with quiet, sustained orchestra, solo in 

the horn. With the words, nl<'lee like any bird unto the 
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mountainn, the vocal line soars and the woodwinds break 

forth in rapid trills and runs. Oboe and bassoon lend 

somberness to the words, 11 F'or behold, evil is here, and the 

wicked bend their bowu. Immediately there is a rapid run 

in piccolo and flute vli th a hal"P glissando Saul throws 

his lance. With 'rempo tranguillo, the first theme returns 

(Excerpt 2 above), ending pianissimo. 

Rarrator: David flees to the desert. His only hope is 

Jonathan whom he loves like a brother. 

7. Psalm: '0 had I y;Jin.ss like a dove.' 

Taken from Psalm LV, this setting is for soprano 

solo. The piece is marked Larghetto. 'lhe orchestration 

is again descriptl ve, viola and woodwinds playing a parti

cularly imp or tan t part. In the vocal melody there aloe two 

verses of four measui•es eac:n, but the song is through

composed, the second verse being a new melody. 1ne orches

tral section \¥.hich follows each verse is, however, identi

cal both times. 

1:-Tarra tor: Sau.l sends envoys to capture David, but ~ey 

find him with Samuel, prophesying. 

8. Song of the Proph!3_ts 

Only seventeen measures long, tenors and basses 

sing, n~vlan that is born of woman lives but a little whilett. 

At first the only accompaniment is the gong. 1nere is a 

predominance of perfect fifths in the tenor and bass lines. 

'rhe passage, 11 He cometh up like grass 11 is accompanied by 
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low woodwinds and strings. The tonalities are dark, and 

the mood one of extreme melancholy. 

Nari'ator: David wanders through the wildex•ness. His heart 

is heavy with cares and distress. 

9. Psalm: 'Pity~' Lord' 

'rhis Psalm, taken from Psalm LVII, is in two 

sections. The fii'st (LVII:l) is dark and somber, Lento. 

The tenor solo sings Excerpt 3 below, accompanied by Eng

lish horn solo, woodwinds, and str•ine;s. The first section 

·is in ABA form, endine as it began with Excerpt 3. 

ExeeYFt :3 

The second section, taken from LVII:7-8, is 

joyous, marked Allegro marcato. 'lhe scoring is similar to 

the first section (brass are added at the end), but the 
1 

mood is entirely different, similar in style to number 3. 

Narrator: The Lord delivers Saul into David's hand, but 

as Saul is sleeping, David refuses to kill him. 

10. Saul's Cam:g 

The scene, set by vYoodwinds and .bass strings, 

pianissimo and sostenuto, is one of a sleeping camp. But 

the warriors are soon awakened by the sound of the bugle: 

two trumpets in B minor, forte; one horn in C# minor, 

• • • • • • 

1. Psalm: 'All :grais~ to him', ante page 4. 
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piano; trumpet in E minor, fort~_; horn in Cit minor, pianis

simo.. This polytonali ty continues as the instrt.mJ.ents enter 

one at a time, but continue to the end, forte, but still in 

three different keys. The effect a~ain is one of different 

buglers, one at a great distance (the horn), awakening their 

camps. 

Narrator: David is with the Philistines and the army of 

Saul is in great distress. In vain the children 

of Israel call upon God to aid them. 

11. Psalm: 'G·od the Lord shall be .!!1Y light. 

'llie text is from Psalm XXVII. The music begins 

with a sustained uAn in the bass instruments. Tenors and 

basses introduce the theme, marked Allegr.Q. singing Excerpt 

4. 

They continue softly, as an echo, 11What cause have I to 

fear?n Tne orchestral pedal tone moves to nBn. The full 

choir sings Excerpt 4 beginning now on C and E; this is 

followed again by a piano passage. Basses begin a new, 

moving line, uThough wicked enemies came", which is con

tinued by tenors. Against this, sopranos and altos sing 

Excerpt 4 beginning on A~ and C, then B~ and D. The full 

choir and orchestra end fortissimo with the words nyet 

their arm shall be stayed. n 
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Narrator: Saul in vain seeks an answer from God. Finally, 

in desperation, he goes to fue Witch of Endor and 

asks her to brine up Samuel from Sheol. 

12. Incantation of the Witch of Endor. 

Tne music begins with the directions, Largo, 

poco g_ :f?OCO piu animate. The orchestration is vivid and 

realistic; the vocal lines are spoken. Percussion begin, 

l)ianissimo. The sorceress speaks in a whisper. The inten

sity mounts. Instrument after instrument. is added. 'rempo 

and dynamics build constantly to a roaring, piercing climax. 

There is a deadening silence Samuel speaks, 11VJhy hast 

thou disquieted me, to bring me up?n 

Narrator: As Samuel predicted, Saul and his sons are killed 

and the army of Israel defeated. 

13. March of the Philist:tnes 

'lbe march is barbaric and violent in sound. 

Written pesante ~ marcato, the brass are forte or fortis

simo, accented, throughout. The dissonances are extreme. 

The effect is one of grotesque primitivism. 

narrator: A messenger tells David of the death of Saul and 

Jonathan. David rends his clothes and weeps. 

14. Lament of Gilboa 

The mood is one of great sorrov.r. Alternating 

with an orchestral syncopation, the contralto soloist, 

sopranos, and altos follow, or join, each other in a 

moaning nAhn, very oriental in melodic line. 
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fixee.v-Ft :P 

1&c3 rtffifd J 1 J r17ltt 
The narrator laments, "Gilboa! Gilboa!n, in words taken from 

II Samuel 1:19ff. At rehearsal number 6, the woodwinds take 

up a new melody while altos and sopranos sing Excerpt 6 

antiphonally. 

The lament closes as sopranos and altos sing Excerpt 5 

again in counterpoint, accompanied by celeste, harp, and 

woodwinds. 

Part II 

Narrator: "Jerusalem, .Jerusalemzn David is king, and he 

longs to build a temple for God, a place where 

the ark may dwell in the midst of Israel. 

15. Song of the Daughters of Israel. 

n'lhe song is by young girls who move in a kind 
1 

of gold dust of harps and tambourines. 11 'l'IJ.1is section is 

marked A_llegretto, and the character throughout is light 

and joyful. The solo soprano sings her story with joyful 

ease. The sopranos and altos sing lightly Excerpt 7, re-

peating it again and again while the soloist sings freely 

• • • • • • 

1. Vt:es tmtni s ter recording, op. cit. 
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above them. 'I'he accompaniment is by celeste and harp, oc-
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Narrator: Glor•y is ascribed to the most High. Tne King 

of glory is coming to dwell ip his holy land. 

16. 'rhe Dance before the Ark. 

"In the greatest day of their history, an en-

tire people 1.,ises towar•d ·their God, 1 the light of morning 
1 

and the brilliance of the noon'tt. The longest of the 

tv.renty-seven pieces, the Dance before the Ark will of ne-

cessity be treated in less.detail than the other numbers. 

An attempt will be made to describe the main sections of 

this piece and show how they are related to each other. 

Each section leads to the next without break, and at times 

transitions are so gradual as to be barely noticeable. 

TranquillQ.: 'rhe orchestra is soft and sustained 

with a solo in the flute. The narrator speaks: All of the 

people worship in dance and sene;. David, the king, dances 

before the ark. 

Poco niu animate: Instruments are added, the 

dynamic intensity grows, the music becomes marked and more 

. . . . . . 
1. 1Nestminister recording, op. cit. 
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rhytmnic -- excitment is the key note. 

Allegro moderato: The character is joyful and 

marchlike. The choir enters. Tne theme of their song is 

nJ.vlighty God, be with us. n The style of vocal writing here 

is very contrapuntal, in many aspects similar to the music 

of Handel. ~1is section is very long, becoming pesante e 

molto marcato and ending largamente_, sostenuto. 

Allegro molto: 1be character is light and joy

ful. Sopranos sing softly, nsing to the Lord, sing loud 

and long.n On the words, "Let the sea roarn, the orchestral 

background by crescendi and dimuendi gives the effect of the 

roar of the sea. This section ends with the choir singing 

antiphonally, uPraise to the Holiest" and ttsaviour of 

Israel. 11 

Piu allep;rq_: This portion is mainly orchestr•al, 

light in quality. Near the end the choir enters, ttiviighty 

God, be with us." 

TemDo 2esante: The orchestra plays marcato; the 

choir chants 11 He has shielded me from harmu. rrhe rhythl.nic 

structure is interesting here. The basses begin in quarter 

notes, tenors in eighth, sopranos and altos in sixteenth •. 

The pitch beg:l.ns on E., (unison) and rises chroma tic ally to 

G, each new pitch being treated in the afore-mentioned 

rhythmic manner. 

Allegro molto: 1."he meter is 12/4 and the 

rhyt~~s are complex. The ending is moltQ allargando and 
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the full choir finishes in P major, fortissimo. 

Moderato: An ane;el (soprano) tells David that 

he may not build the temple, but assurance :ts given that 

his son will. 'Ihe celeste accompanies the soprano soloist. 

Andante: Excerpt 8 is begun by the sopranos, 

but one by one the other parts enter, and finally, the 

soprano soloist. There is a full orchestral accompaniment. 

This section reaches forte, but ends piano. 'The mood is 

one of quiet, yet e:;,.'1.1.l tant, praise. 
fix c.·s. v-r·t- '8" 

17. Song: 'Nm~r my voice ·in song upsoaring' 

This son;s is marked Allegro, and is joyous in 

mood. The choir in unison sings David's praise. 'rhe -song 

is 'Q.;;relve measul .. es in length; there are three verses. 'lne 

trumpet and organ parts are outstanding in the orchestra-

tion. 

Narrator: Good blessed David and made him great. But sin 

entered David's heart when he saw Bathsheba, the 

wife of Uriah. 

18. Song of the lia.ndmaid 

The song of Bathsheba, sung by the contralto 

soloist, is marked Dolce sostenuto. The orchestral scoring 

is for woodwind, harp, violi, and viola solo. The song has 
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two verses, but is through-composed (similar in form to 
1 

number 7). In the solo viola, the introduction, inter-

lude, and conclusion are ABA in form. 

Narrator: David has Uriah killed and then marries Bathsheba. 

She has a son who becomes ill; David implores 

God 1 s mercy for the child's life. 

19. Psalm of Penitence 

Both this Psalm and number 20 are taken from 

Psalm LI.. The meter is 12/8; the mood, Grave. Tenors and 

basses introduce the four measure theme, of which the first 

measure is quoted below. 
ri<~voFt q 

, .. 

p,--18 h1e. G-od, Iva vng dis--h--es$! 

Sopranos and altos sing the theme again against a counter 

melody in the tenor and bass. The choir concludes, men 

and women singing Excerpt 9 antiphonally. Notice (Excerpt 

9) that the pulsation of the 12/8 is actually four -- three 

eighth notes to each beat. against this, the orchestra 

plays an unvarying pattern of six quarter notes to each 

measure, beginning fort.e., accented, and concluding crescendo 

to fortissimo. The effect of this apparent four against 

six is one of extreme distress and unrest. 

Narrator: God sends Nathan to reproach David for his great 

• • • • • e 

1 • .Ante, p.7. ' 
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sin which caused the infant's death. 

20. Psalm: 'Behold, in evil I~ born' 

'lbis sec t:i.on is marked Adagio mol to. A theme 

is quoted from Goudimel 1 s setting in the Gene':Jan Psalter 

of 1603. The Psalm is in two sections, Excerpt 10 fol"ming 

the basis for the first section which is sung mainly piano 

In the second section, a variation of Excerpt 9 

is sung as a canon. At first the sopranos and tenors are 

in unison, followed one measure later by unison altos and 

basses. As the dynamic level reaches fortissimo, the four 

vocal lines enter separately, one-half measure apart. 'Th.e 

orchestra constantly reiterates a rhythmic pattern of four 

quarter notes to each measure, the heaviness of these un-

varying chords adding much to build up the intensity. 

Narrator: Punish.rnent strikes the house of David. Brother 

violates sister; brother kills brother; Absalom 

revolts and David flees. 

21. Psalm: 1 0 shall I raise mine eyes unto the mountains?' 

'lbis through-composed tenor solo was inspired 

by the C~CG Psalm. The accompaniment is by woodwinds and 

strings. This section is marked Largo, and is only ~;enty 

measures in length. 
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Narrator: Absalom, his army defeated, has been killed by 

Joab. 1.'he people with great festivity flood 

Mahanaim. 

22. _fu_e Song _o_f ;;;:;;Ep=l-.J.r;;;;...;;.;;.a:=.;im:.:;. 

Against unchanging orchestral harmonies (with 

the exception of the horn which moves fi'om E~ to F concert), 

the soprano soloist and women sing a flowing melodic line, 

no thou forest of grief". The soloist sings a four measure 

phrase with words, and the women echo one octave lov.;er on 

nAhtt. At the end, the nAh" is sung by both soloist and 

women's choir antiphonally. 

NarJ•atol"': Th.e lctngweeps for his dead sonwhowas killed 

by the victorious army. 

23. March of the Hebrews. 

With fanfare of bugles, the victol"'ious Hebrews · 

march by. Both brass and woodwind participate in the fan-

fares which are polytonal as before. In the march itself, 

strings also play an important part. 

King David signals for the army to halt and 

speaks to them, ttye warriors of Israel, ye are my brethern, 

ye are my bones and my flesh. Ye have established peace 

in the land. Receive my thanks! tt The multi tudes shout, 

nnavid be praised! n, and the march continues as before. 

Narrator: Delivered from all his enemies, David raises a 

Psalm of thanks. 

24. Psalm: ''Thee will I love, 0 Lord' 
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1be French text is taken from a vernacular 

translation of the Psalms by Clement :iv1arot ( 1495-1544). 

It is apparently from Psalm XVIII:l-2. The piece is marked 

Andante .!!!§:. !!91.!. tronpo; its form is .ABA. The orchestral 

accompaniment is pianissimo, sQstained, with solos in the 

hox•n and clarinet. 'l'he sopranos begin oiano, n 'I'hee ·will I 

love, 0 Lord, who art my fortress. Thou art my shield, 

the horn of·my salvation.n The altos respond on 1~htt. 

In the n:cn section, the basses enter with a new 

melody, ttrn him I find the solace tha. t I long for". The 

full choir sings, nwhen waves of death encompassed me" 

accompanied by sixteenth notes crescendi and dimuendi in 
1 

the orchestra, adding descriptiveness to the words. 

The "An section returns, sopranos and tenors 

together singing the opening phrases, the altos and basses 

responding on 11Ahn. 

Narrator: David is filled with pride and glory. He sins 

in numbering the people, and many are killed by 

the angel of death. 

25. Psalm: 'In m;z, distress' 

Taken from Psalm XVIII:5-8, the character is 

agitato. ~~e orchestra is violent and percussive, playing 

forte and maroa to throughout. The choir is in unison with 

the exception of the last phrase which is in four parts, 

• • • • • • 

1. As in Number 16, ante p. 13. 
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fortissimo, accented, "So great the angel"' and wrath of the 

Lord!" 

Narrator: David had promised to build a temple. He was re-

fused, but in the coronation of his son, Solomon, 

he sees the fulfillment of all his dreams. 

26. 'I'he Crowning of Solomon .. 

'rhis piece serves as a short introduction to 

number 27 into which it leads uninterruptedly. The mood 

is quiet and sustained, maestoso. Solos in trumpet and 

trombone are plano, mol to sostanu to ~ dolce. Nathan speaks, 

"Before all Israel and before Jehovah we anoint, as King, 

Solomon the son of David. u 1'he people shout, nGod save 

King Solomon!n 

27. Tne Death of David 

Narrator: T.ae spirit of God has spoken throu,2;h me, A day 

will come when the fear of God will reign over 

men. uB.ow beautiful this life has been. I 

prai se you who gave it me. n 

'l'hese words are spoken above a quiet and sus-

tained orchestra, solos in the flute and 'cello. An angel 

(soprano) sings in prophecy of the rule of David's son 

(Excerpt 11). The meter is 3/4 and the key, F. Notice the 

freedom of the rhythm in Excerpt 11. 

-~iCc - v- ;ot' tr -~---------~-------- -·-------------·--
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repeat this same melody Dian·i ssipl_Q, but it is now in the 

key of D and in 4/4 meter, a chorale. rlhe choi'ale version 

of this same song has been quoted in its entirety in order 

to make it possible for the reader to compar•e these two 

settings of the same words and melody. 

As sopranos and altos sing Excerpt 12, tenors and basses 

chant, nAlleluia". Sopranos and then altos begin again the 
1 . 

ttAlleluia 11 of Excerpt 8. Basses enter singing the chorale 

(Excerpt 12 above) in double time. ':eenors nov.r join the 

• • • • • • 
1. .Ante p. 14. 
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women in singing nAlleluia 11 • The scoring is nov: for full 

orchestl~a.. As the basses complete the chox•ale, the dynamic 

level has reached fortissimo. The Ol"ches tra concludes joy-

ously, the brass carrying the theme of Excerpt 8 to the end. 

2. Ioiiusical Structur•e. 

The music of Kin.z David is a pageant in con-

trasts. It seems almost impossible that two pieces as dif-

fer en t in style as the barbaric March of the ff1ili s tj.~ 

(number 13) and the beau tif1.1.l chorale in T'ne Death .9f Da v_id, 

for example, could have been written as parts of the same 

larger vtork. And yet these contrasts were intentional. 

Honegger states: 

I have been accused of disunity for wr:i. ting in two op
posing styles. Certainly the score, written at one blow, 
is not as tight as I might have wished. Tigb.tness is 
something for which I have striven in other w·orks which 
have had a less easy path to the public ear. Neverthe
less, I maintain that in King David I intentionally 
Cl"eated this antagonism; in doing so I followed the 
painters who also sought for contrasts between the de
corations and costumes of the Hebrews and those of the 
Philistines. For me the entire section of archaic Judah 
is treated in a n1 de and colored language, where as the 
Alleluias and the final Chorale are in that Protestant 
tradition of J. s. Bach that is for me representatlve of 
the music of Christianity. 1he contrasts are therefore 
planned and intentional. 1 

The fact that King David was written first for 

the stage breathes thl"'ough all the rrmsical score, even in 

its concert version. This is seen primarily in the vivid 

descriptiveness of the music itself. For example, the 

0 • • • • • 

1. Westminister recording, op. cit. 
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abundant use of fanfares as seen in numbers 3a, 5, 10, and 

23. Also, the use of the English horn in number 2, the 

shepherd's song. Descriptive phrases in the songs are 

illustrated in the music, particularly in numbers 6, 7, 16, 

and 24. The Incan_~a tion of the Witch of Endo£ is very 

vivid, needing almost no explanation other than the music 

itself. T'ne speaking volce is used with great effective-

ness in the Incantation of the Witch .Qf Endor (12), the 

Lament .2f Gilboa (14), and the Crowning of Solomon (26). 

In other places, the vocal line is much more effective when 

sung, &lch as the angel's lines in numbers 16 and 27. 

rEuch of the vividness of the musical score, as 

has been seen, was achieved by Honegger's use of the in-

struments at his disposal. When necessity limlted him to 

only seventeen musicians, Stravinsky's advice to him was, 

"Imagine that you yourself wanted this arrangement of 
1 

seventeen nrusicians. rr Honegger did, and these were the 

instruments he chose: one double bass, two flutes, one 

oboe, two clarinets, one bassoon, two trumpets, one French 

horn, piano, harmonium and celeste. F'rom the analysis 

previously made, it is easy to see why Honegger considered 

these particular instruments important. It is also inter-

esting to note the important position given in the final 

scoring to instruments not included in the first 

• • • • 0 • 

1. 1JV"estminister recording, op. cit. 
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orchestration: the English horn in numbers 2 and 9, trom-

bones in the Entrv of Goliath and in number 5, the violi 

in numbers 7 and 18, and the percussion in numbers 1, 8, 

and 12. 
1 

As was indicated in Honegger's statement, much 

of King David is in the style of early Protestant music. 

It will also be recalled that a number of the pieces are in 
2 

ABA form, a form as ancient as Gr•egorian plainsong. .Su t 

there is also much in Honegt1er' s music that marks it Ul1r'lis-

takeably as a nmoderntt composition: the harmonies of num-

bers 5, 8, 12, 13, and 15; polytonality, particularly no

ticeable in numbers 3a and 5; and polyrhythm, as found in 

numbers 5 and 19. 

'lne short pieces are a masterpiece in simplicity 

of form and style; the longer pieces, such as numbers 16 

and 27, show skilled handling of many themes and textures, 

usually pol~phonically. The use of the Chorale in number 

27, particularly in its combination with the Alleluia of 

number 16, is an outstanding example of this. 

The music throughout seems to be in perfect 

keeping with the colorful drama for vrhi ch it was written. 

3. Hellgious Elements of the Text. 

The text itself is of direct Biblical derivation, 

. . . . . . 
1. Ante p. 21. 
2. :Numbers 2, 9, and 24. 
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although not necessarily quoting from the Bible. 

The original drama w-as in five acts or '*stagesn 

corresponding with the five stations in the life of David: 

shepherd, leader, war chief, prophet and king. In the mu-

sical se·tting, the fil"st three stages have been combined in 
1 

Part I. 'llie drama was staged with twenty-seven backgJ::ound 

panels. 

A select number of the incidents in David's life 

have been chosen for this dramatization; raany others are 

mentioned only briefly in summarizing passages by the nar-

rator; large portions of his life are omitted completely .. 

Eleven of the twenty-seven pieces are from the Psalms. A-

long vli th these, the Lament of Gilboa and the px•ophecies 

concerning David's son in numbers 16 and 27 indicate that 

the author desired to portray far more than the historical 

facts of David's life • 

. A review of the texts alone may clarify this 

point. 

. Number 2, 'I'he Song of David, the Shephe~, from 

Psalm JDaii:l-4, is an affirmation of faith in God's care. 

rfue English translation of the text follows. This setting 

is unlike the Biblical text and yet the spirit of the psalm 

has been kept. 

e • • • • • 

1. Westminister recording, op. cit. 
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God shall be my shepherd kind, 
He will shield me from the wind, 

Lead his lamb to pastures cool, 
Guide me to the quiet pool. 

He shall be my staff and rod, 
Restore my spirit again, 

E'en the darkest vale I trod 
shall not be travell'd in pain. 

He will lceep me from alarm, 
Tho' the lightning play around. 

Save me with His mighty arm., 
The while, shelter me from harm. 

Comfort I have found. 

Number 3, Psalm: 'All DI'aise to Him', possibly 

from Psalm LXXXIX, praises God for his protection. 

Number 4, The Song of Victo1~, is dramatic 

the joyful, victorious shout of the Hebrews over David's 

victory. 

Number 6, Psalm: 'Inthe Lord I put m;r faith', 

from ?salm XI:l-2, affirms faith in God in spite of adver-

si ty. IVIost of this text has been given on page 6. 

Number 7, Psalm: 10 had I wings like g_ dove', 

from LV:(3, cries out to God in despair for there is nowhere 

else to turn. 

Number 8, The Song of the Prophets, bemoans the 

shortness of man's life on eal~th. 

Number 9, Psalm: 'Pity~' Lord', preserves the 

contrast in Psalm LVII:l and 7-8. David seeks refuge in 

the Lord, and then praises God in joy .for the answer to his 

cry. 
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Number 11, Psalm: 'God, the J..Jord s.hall be my 

light', from Psalm ~.CXVII:l-2, looks to God for protection 

from all enemies. 

Number 12, the Incantation of the V'a tch of 
' --- --

Endor, is an original drama>Gic text in which Samuel is 

called from Sheol. When he appears, his response is scrip-
1 

tural. 

Number 14, The Lament of Gil1)oa, is taken fl'ora 

II Samuel 1:19 ff. The narrator, speaking as David, ex-

presses his grief over the defeat of Israel and the death 

of Saul and Jonathan. 

Numbers 15, Song of the Daugb, ters of Isra~!_, 

and 16, 1ne Dance before the Ark, are designed as one unit, 

the two numbers to be joined without pause. 1be theme of 

the first is, tt:tifever hath God forsaken usn; the second is a 
2 

t · ' · tt G"'od be ',"l. th u.s u. pe lwlon, " Honegger writes: 

1his is the most important section of the score. It 
ends with the appearance of the Angel who announces the 
comins of Christ who is to be the son of David, and the 
Alleluias. 

T'ne angel's words seem to be quite local in con text, but 

evidently they fa1~ transcend the local si·ruation in the 

composer 1 s mind. 'Ihe prophecy s ta tea: 

Give ear, 1 tls not for thee as lcing to build an house 
unto my nru!le. Behold a child is born to thee, and I will 
set him on thy throne. And he shall be my son, and I 

. . . . . . 
1. Ante, p. 10. 
2. 'lhe details of number 16 are found on pages 12-14. 
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will ~)e his Father. 'I'l1.en shall he build a house for my 
name.. And Solomon he shall be called, 'I'hat over Israel 
peace may reignl 

"Alleluia! Alleluia! n 

Number 1?, 1 Hovi !!!! voice in song upsoax'ing1 is 

in praise of King David. The third verse is prophetic: 

God will send thee sons to cherish, 
if1ho shall inherit in their turn, 

Thy name in glory shall not perish, 
And all the people as theil'"' pastor 

Shall announce thee Master. 

Number 18, Song of the Handmaid, is the love 

song of Bathsheba. 

Numbers 19 and 20, from Psalm LI, are to be per-

formed as a unit. Tne distress of the psalmist is indi-
1 

cated not only by the musical setting, but also in the 

text itself by the repeated use of the phrases, npi ty me 

God, in my distress!n and uPardon, Lord, the evil I have 

done! 11 The canon form, which is used in numbers 19 and 20, 

intensifies this even more. 

Numbexa 19: 

Pity me God, in my distress! 
Tuxan not away, but heal me again! 

Wash me of sin and cleanse me of shame 
And in thy hot displeasure, 0 chasten me notl2 

·pardon, 0 Lord, the evil done! 
Pity me God, in my distress!3 

Number 20: 

. . . . . . . 
1. Ante, p. 16. 
2. These fouxa lines are repeated again in tvvo part canon. 
3. 'I'his phrase is repeated four times. 
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Behold, in evil I was born, 
And in iniquity conceived. 

F'or thou desirest trv.th and goodness, 
And in the hidden part great wisdom. 

I have sinned, I have sinned, yea heavily transgressed. 
I have been shown the path to follo·w, 

And I have wandered from thy footsteps. 

Pity me God, in my distress! 
Pardon, Lord, the evil I have done!l 

Number 21, Psalm: '0 shall I ra~se mine eyes 

unto the mountains' Psalm CXXI:l,3-4 affirms, 11 The Lord 

shall guide thy steps, going and coming. 11 And again, n'l'he 

Lord who is thy keeper nei thei' slumbers nor sleeps. u 

Number 22, 'Ihe 0one.;, of Eohraim, is a song of re

mOl ... se and Q·rief nAnd must this be the price and forfeit of 
'-' . ' 

a kiss?n 

Number 24 Psalm: ''ll1ee will I love 0 Lord' ' ---- ---- - ____ , - ---- ' 
quoted from Psalm XVIII:l-2 of lviorat' s translation, is an 

affirmation of adoration. 

Number 25, Psalm: 'In !ill[ dlstress', continues, 

uthen I cried to my God." It is from Psalm XVIII:5-8. 

Number 26, The Crownin~ of Solomon, was pre-

viously quoted on page 19. 

Number 27, Tb.e Death of David, is na climax 
2 

colored by the dawning of Christianity. n 'rhe details of 

this number are given on pages 19-21. 

• • • • • • 

1. These two lines, by their musical setting, are hex•e re
peated five times, the entire number ending with yet 
another repetition of 11Pi ty me, God, in my distress! n 

2. Westministel"' l"ecording, op. cit. 
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Of the twenty-two pieces with vocal texts, 

thirteen concern God directly, dealinG in praise, faith, 

or prayer. Only the Incantation of the 'Hitch of Ii.;ndor 

(number 12) can be said to be truly non the spot" action, 

although number 26, 'l,.ne Crownlng of Solomon, might possibly 

be so classified. 

The message therefore which seems to be of ut

most importance to the author is Davld' s faith in God and 

the promise of the coming Messiah. 

D. Religious Contribution of the Composition 

The musical setting given the text by Honegger 

heig_h.tens the dramatic elements in the text. 'lbis is par

ticularly true in the early scenes dealing with warfare, 

marching, etc. In fact, the addition of the musical score 

almost equalizes the proportion of those sections which 

deal with dramatic action and those vhich are concerned 

with subjective reflections. The text comes to life in the 

atmosphere of the colorful,- descriptive music. 'lne reflec

tions, by contrast of musical setting, gain even more im

portance. This is particularly true in the case of the 

Ivlessianic prophecies both of which are followed by extended 

Alleluias. Indeed, the last prophecy, which forms the text 

of the Chorale, because of its musical treahnent is re

peated three times, becoming the climax of the entire 11 Sym

phoni c Psalm 11
• 

Because of this treatment of the Biblical account 
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it may be- said that K.ing David is a dramatic porti•ayal of' 

selected portions in David's life and his reaction to these 

experiences. ·me climax of the entire composition is the 

promise of the Christ who is to come, David's son. 

The reactions of critiques and audiences to King 

David are quite favorable: 

Le Hoi David, a biblical and modern vmrk, varied, youth
ful, captivating, strong and sweet, wild and religious 
lil{e Bach, but Vlhere everything blends into 1:naj esty and 
grandeur.l 

uThe beauty of these works will live a long time -- because 
2 

it is a spontaneous and honest beauty. 11 11 A more unified 

work, and more focused and intensely mov:tne:; \YOrk, we have 
3 

rarely heard." After a 'l1own hall concert vrhich was ad-

mittedly attended by an audience of the socially and musi-

cally elect, the following report was given: 

It may be said at once that this work • • • was very 
cordiall~r received. At every op pOl"tuni ty there was pro
longed applause. It is not often that a ne';v·_worh: by a 
young modern is given sn ch a vrelcome. 4 

Yiri ting in 1951, Honegger himself evaluated the 

work as follows: 

From a vantage point of thirty years, I can look at 
this work very objectively. I do not disown it, but I 
see its faults quite clearly. It is the work of a be
ginner, but it is written vii th complete spontaneity and 
without any regard for the fashionable. It is possible 
to trace in it the influences of musicians of my time 

. . . . . . 
1. Pl"O Musica Qua terly, 1928, p. 6. 
2. IL\ven, David: Tl·1e American Hebrew, Jan. 4, 1929. 
3. International Musician, ~!iay 1952. 
4. Downes, Olin: :New York '11imes, Oct. 27, 1925. 
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and above all, undisguised, that of the greatest of the 
masters, J. 3. Bach. 

Its reception after the first peJ•formance confirwed me 
in my opinion and in my intentions to crea·te an art 
that addresses itself directly to everyone, trained 
musicians as well as the listeners who make up the great 
mass of the public. That both of these groups will par
don my shortcomings, if the work as a whole finds their 
approval, is my only wish.l 

E. Summary 

King David is the musical setting of selected 

dramatic incidents in the life of David and portions from 

the psalms which reveal his character and his reaction to 

these events. It is based on a drama by Eene :;,:rora:;;;:, and 

was set to music in 1921 by Arthur Honegger. 

'lne work is in three parts and is composed of 

twenty-seven pieces. These pieces are held together by a 

narrator who gives the histor•ical settings of the va1~ious 

numbers. 

1wo distinct musical styles are used: the music 

descx•ibing the Philistines and Hebrews is dissonant and 

intentionally coarse; the Alleluias and the final Chorale 

are in the style of J. s. Bach. Both polytonality and 

polyrhytl1_rn al"e used for dramatic effect and descriptive 

vividness. The instrumentation is also descriptive. 

The text is biblical, but very selective. Elev-

en of the twenty-seven pieces ar•e taken directly from the 

. . . . . . 
1. Westminister Hecording, op. cit. 
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psalms. Great stress is also placed on the two messianic 

prophecies. 

In the work as a whole, the pieces portraying 

dramatic incidents in David's life are almost equally bal

anced by those which portray his inner spiritual reactions. 

From this it has been concluded that David's faith in God 

and the promise of the coming i•'fessiah are foremost in the 

composer's mind. 

Audience responses as a vbole have been quite 

favorable to perfo11:nances of King David. 
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SYMPHONY OF PSALMS 

CHAPTEH II 

A. Introduction 

The Symphony of Psalms was composed in 1930 and 

dedicated "to the glory of God" and "to the 'Boston Sym

phony Orchestra' on the occasion of its fiftieth anniver

sary.11 The world premiere was in Brussels, December 13, 

1930; the Boston perfo~nance was December 19 of the same 

year. It is scored for chorus and orchestra, the latter 

without violins or violas. It is in three parts, the text 

taken from the Vulgate: Part I, Psalm X)~\VIII:l3, 14 (King 

James, Psalm X.XXIX:l2, 13); Part II, Psalm :X...XXIX:2, 3, 4 

(King James, Psalm XL:l, 2, 3); Part III, Psalm CL. 

B. '!'he Composer 

Igor Stravinsky was born June 17, 1882, in Oran

ienbaum, Russia. He studied law at the University of St. 

Petersburg, but in 1902 abandoned law to study with Rimsky

Korsakof. His most famous works are Firebird (1910), 

Petrousbka (1912), and Le Sacre de Printemps (1913). In 

1925, Stravinsky came to America, and in 1942 he became an 

American citizen. He now resides in Hollywood, California. 

c. The Composition 

1. Analysis of the Composition 

Part I 
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Hear my prayer, 0 Lord, and give ear unto my cry; hold 
not thy peace at my tears: for I am a stranger with 
thee, and a sojourner, as all my fathers were. 0 spare 
me, that I may recover strength, before I go hence, and 
be no more.l 

~~e orchestra begins with a percussive E minor 

chord, followed by a passage of running sixteenth notes in 

the oboe and bassoon. The orchestra continues in this 

fashion (alternating the E minor chord with the running 

sixteenth notes) for twenty-five measures. The altos enter, 

accompanied by continuous eighth notes in the orchestra, 

singing Excerpt 1. Notice the simplicity of ~1is melody • 
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This is followed by the full choir singing Excerpt 2. 
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The orchestra continues for four measures, running six-

teenth notes, and then the altos sing Excerpt 1, mezzo-forte, 

• • • • • • 

1. Psalm JGL\IX:l2, 13 King James Version. 
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to the words, nAuribus percipe lacrima.s meas.n The orches-

tra accompanies with the moving eighth notes, as before. 

The E minor chord follows, and tenors continue, forte on 

A, nNe sileas, ne silee.s u, the altos joining them on the 

repetition. ~nis is followed again by the E minor chord. 

Accompanied by the clarinet, bassoon, and trombones, the 

choir sings Excerpt 3. Notice the progression from perfect 

intervals to chords with seconds. 
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The passage begins with woodwinds and brass, crescendo. 

As the section progresses, it is scored for full orchestra, 

reaching fortissimo, as the choir sings (also fortissimo, 

accented, in unison), "Remitte mihi.u This is followed by 

a subito piano in the orchestra, but the choir continues 

to repeat these same words forte diminuendo. This passage 

is contrapuntal in style; the principle melody, sung first 

by tenors and then sopranos, is similar to Excerpt 1. Part 

I ends fortissimo, the choir sl,nging ttamplius non eron in 
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parallel major chords, reinforced by the full orchestra. 

Part II 

I waited patiently for the Lord; and he inclined unto 
me, and heard my cry. He brought me up also out of an 
horrible pit, out of the miry clay, and set my feet 
upon a rock, and established my goings. And he hath 
put a new song in my mouth, even praise unto our God: 
Many shall see it, and fear, and shall trust in the 
Lord.l 

Part II commences with a double fugue, one in 

the orchestra and one in the choir. The subject of the or-

chestral fugue, Excerpt 4, is introduced by the first oboe, 

followed by the first flute, second flute, and second oboe 

in order. The metronomic indication is ~= 60. 

This opening section of the orchestral fugue continues for 

twenty-eight measures. 

Sopranos then enter with the subject of the 

vocal fugue. 

fi~c.4vpf" .tr ~ y n 
li"li r (ft t v d' 1~4 =n~!!d p ~ f I P 

;),t' u~C- pe.c,.-+-a.n::. ex- pe.<:.- T~ v: oo-111- rfttM 

This is sung against Excerpt 4 in the cellos and basses. 

The new subject is taken in turn by the altos, tenors, and 

basses. Variations of Excerpt 4 reappear repeatedly in 

the orchestral accompaniment. 

• • • • • • 

1. Psalm XL:l,2,3 King James Version. 
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Continuing this fugal section, orchestra and 

voices burst forth with Excerpt 6. 
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The four parts (and orchestra) continue fortissimo to the 

words, net sperabunt11 at which point there is a subito 

piano. Part II ends with voices piano unison onE flat, 

uin DOiVIINO .. u The soprano woodwinds accompany this, also 

piano. 

Part III 

Praise ye the Lord. Praise God in his sanctuary: praise 
him in the firmament of his power. 
Praise him for his mighty acts: pl''aise him according to 
his excellent greatness. 
Praise him with the sound of the trumpet: praise him 
with the psaltery and harp. 
Praise him with the timbrel and dance: praise him with 
stringed instruments and organs. 
Praise him upon the loud cymbals: praise him upon the 
high sounding cymbals. 
Let everything that hath breath praise the Lord. 
Praise ye the Lord. 1 

The tempo is ) ::. 48. The orchestra begins with 

sustained chords, Qiano.. TJ:1e voices enter singing, nAlle

lula., n in beautiful four part harmony • 

• • • • • 0 

1. Psalm CL King James Version. 
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Immediately tenors and basses continue, pian~. 

f!iXc.e:rpT 'i' [ 

vn~ f P p 1i 
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This is sung three times, sopranos and altos entering on 

the second repetition, full choir ending on unison c, 

nDOMIHUIYI". "In sanctus Ejus 11 follows, sung in parts; the 

strings accompanying in a slow, dignified syncopation. 

Excerpt 8 is repeated, still piano, and then the full choir 

in parts sings, 11 Lauda.te Eum in firmamen to virtutis Ejus 11 • 

Excerpt 8 follows again, and then the unison, 11 DOiVIINUM", 

as before. 

1he tempo changes suddenly to J = 80. The or

chestra is very excited, a marked rhythm predominating, the 

dynamics reaching fortissimo. After twenty-nine measures 

of this rhythmical orchestral section, there is a subito 

piano, and sopranos, followed by altos, sing, "Laudate, 

lauda te in virtu tibus Ejusn. lliis is a two part counter

point, the dynamics reaching forte crescE_gdo.. A subi t.Q. 

piano follows, and altos and tenors chant, in staccato, 

syncopated rhythm, nLauda te DOMINU.M in virtu tibus Ejus 

laudate DOi\IIIHIJM in sanctis Ejus." Basses continue, now 
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forte, "Laudate Eum secundum multitudinem magnitudinis 

Ejusn in half and whole notes, the woodwinds continuing 

the staccato, rhythmical chant against this. Altos and 

tenors enter 11 sforzando su.bi to E.ianou with the words 11 Lau-

date Eum secundumn on the bass's word, ttmagnitudinis". 

iNb.ile altos and tenors continue their phrase, umul ti tudi

nemn etc., sopranos and basses sing, forte,uLaudate Eum 

in sono tubae, Lauda te E'um." 

The next section returns to Tempo I; sustained 

chords, piano, in the orchestra are followed by Excerpt 7. 

Immediately following this the tempo changes to d .= so: 

The orchestral dynamics are forte and fortissimo, the 

rhythm is staccato and accented. The choir sings in oc-

taves syncopated and strongly accented. Excerpt 9. 

'rf > > -
I . $~ ¥ 7 -v~ k"":' , 

\11: ~v~ vJ - -I 

l':j! ~ v e-- ::.t.~ I 
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• • • • • • 

1. Ante, p. 39. 

1 
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The orchestra continues for four measures in moving stac

cato eighth notes, the choir chanting "Laudate DOMINUM 11 on 

a C major chord. 'I'b.e bass instruments are playing a quar-

ter note pattern of P sharp, G, and then A flat against 

this chord the orchestra is scored so fully at this 

point that it is difficult to hear the voices. The orches-

tra continues for five measures, ·and the choir repeats 

again, "Laudate DOMIIwra", still in C major. Pour measures 

later, the chant is repeated in E major, followed one 

measure later, still in E major, with nLaudate Eum. 11 The 

orchestra is now forte; the soprano instruments are moving 

in triplets, and the bass instruments in quarter notes, 

ben ~arcatQ. The choral chant and the orchestra continue 

to alternate; the final choral words are in B flat major. 

The orchestra ends this section, subi to £.!~ rallentando. 

A new tempo is introduced, d ..:: 48. Sopranos 

begin, tranguillQ, cantabile to sing Excerpt 10. The or

chestra is now pian~ moving in half notes, sustained. 

~~~~rt so 1 

$ ttJ. -iJ· fi· "P I b A !1 
L~u - ~ -+e ):' - (.C..Wl ; 

The basses follo·w the sopranos one measure later, starting 

on B. Sopranos continue with the same figure, now starting 

on G, to the words nin timpano et chore, lauda te Eum lau

date Eumn. Tenors and altos enter at this point, and, with 

the basses, sing contrapuntally a variation of Excerpt 10. 

Against this the sopranos sing an ascending line, Excerpt 11. 
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l..~u.-, -t'e Oc>--Ml-NU.l•{, L:a.«.-b/.a,-fe- §'~urn i'v, 

1& b f' #J ltt) p I i J tQJ l; , I 
coy- di$ et ov-- .'fa,- Y>c> j 

This leads immediately into a passage of beauti-

ful, sustained harmony, subito piano~ ben cantabile. 
/?.. 

At this point, the orchest1,a begins a pedal point of' moving 

half notes, E~ B~ F, B! Ef etc. which continues without 

variation, but with mounting intensity until eight measures 
1 

before the end, where Excerpt 7 occurs again. 1be choir 

continues with this same melody, the harmony slightly dif-

ferent, "laudate Eum in cymballs jubilationibusn. Ex-
2 

cerpt 9 follows, but now piano, beginning on 

1. Post, p. 43. 
2 .. Ante, p. 40. 

. . . . . . 
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B flat. Excerpt 12 follows immediately to the words, 

nOmnis orrJllis spiritus laudat, laudat Eum.'t The orchestra 

continues, as before with Excerpt 12, for six measures. 

Excerpt 7, Excerpt 8, and uDOI·JINUMu follow, as at the be

ginning of Part III, the orchestra ending piano on C and E. 

2. Musical Structure 

In the composition as a whole the orchestra 

predominates. There are many sections devoted to orches

tra alone; there are very few sections devoted to choir a 

capella. In sections where both choir and orchestra are 

together, the orchestra frequently predominates over the 

choir. 

Part I 

The principle elements used by Stravinsky in 

Part I are the E minor chord, the running sixteenth notes 
1 

in woodwinds and piano, and the choral theme (Excerpt 1) 

with its accompaniment of moving eighth notes. The orches-

tra plays thirty measures \dthout the choir; there are no 

a cappella passages. The forte passages are "Et de preca-
2 

tionem •• " 
3 

and "Ne sileas, ne sileas". 
'4 

The section be-

ginning nQuoniam advena •• " builds constantly until a 

climax, fortissimo and full orchestra, is reached at the 
5 

words "Remitte mihin. These same words are repeated, 

• • • • • • 

1. Ante, p. 35. 
2. Excerpt 2, ante, p. 35. 
3. Ante, p. 36. 
4. Excerpt 3, ante p. 36. 
5. Ante, p. 36. 
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subito niano in the orchestra, building constantly to the 

second climax which is reached at the end of Part I, full 

orchestra and choir fortissimo, senza diminuendo. 

Part II 

Part II begins as a double fugue, one in the or-

chestra and one in the choir, and parts of the ~~o subjects 

appear throughout this section. This is particularly true 
1 

of the first measure of the first subject. Nevertheless, 

Stravinsky does not hesitate to introduce new material in-

to the fugue, such as the unison chant with which Part II 
2 

closes. An example of the intricate weaving together of 

these two subjects follm~rs. While the choir (melody in the 

soprano section) sings variations of the. third and fourth 
3 

measures of the choral subject, trombones and tubas, then 

'cellos and basses, repeat accented the first measure of the 
4 

orchestral subject. This excerpt is talren starting the sixth 

measure after the beginning of Excerpt 6, ante page 38. 

tX.<:.e.""pf J?; 
"' .----=:I ,..-, ;, ..Jl.- JJ.- I 

s .,J ..,_ ..,. ,.. ..... 
~ 

t>P"- 0 ~ s-1-Ya 
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L ],. n()h 
h__b_Z. ~ ~-~ u~ -de~Pu\'>t" 

,. , .,. 
• 

T r- .Yv 

• • • • • • 

1. Excerpt 4, ante, p. 37. 
2. Ante, p. 38 .. 
3. Excerpt 5, ante, p. 37. 
4. Excerpt !i ante, p. 37. '"±, 
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There are thirty-seven measures for orchestra alone; seven 

for choir a cappella. The dynamic climax of Part II is 
1 

Excerpt 6 and the section immediately following. 

Part III 

The unifying elements of this section are the 
2 3 

"Alleluia n and nLauda te 11 , particularly when this nlau-
4 

daten is followed by the chanted "DOI:iiil'ifUll'ln. 

view of the structure of Part III follows: 

nAlleluia" 

An overall 

verse 1(1 "in sanctis Ejus ••• in firmamento virtu tis 
Ejus' 5 

6 
verses 2 and 3, "Laudate Eum in timpano ••• et ergano" 

11Alleluia" 
7 

11 Lauda te DOMINUM, Laudate eum", etc. 

• • • • • • 

1. Ante, p. 38. 
2. Excerpt 7, ante, p. 39. 
3. Ante, p. 39. 
4. Ante, p. 39. 
5. ·Ante, p. 39. 
6. Ante, p. 39. 
? • Ante, p. 41. 
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verse 4, Excerpts 10 and 11 1 
verses 5 and 6, ttLaudate Eum in CY'mbalis • 

tus lauda t, lauda t Eum" (Excerpt 12) 2 
AABAA in form. 

uAlleluian 

• • Omnis spiri
This section is 

"Laudate, laudate, laudate DOMTNuNI" 

Although there are several passages in which 

the d~~amic level rises to forte or fortissimo, the climax 
3 

seems to be in the quiet restraint of Excerpt 12 and in 

the last nAlleluia. Laudate, laudate, laudate DOlVIINTJlY1", 

which is sung softly. 

3. Religious Elements of the Text 

The Symphony of Psalms, as has been stated, is 

taken from the Vule;ate, Psalm 2GG'CVIII:l3,14, Psalm XX.\.IX: 

2,3,4, and Psalm CL. At the beginning of the analysis of 

each part, the Ji:nglish transla. tion of the same passage 

(King James version of the Bible) has been quoted. The 

text, then, is Biblical. But Stravinsky repeats words and 

phrases of the Vulgate at will; in Part III one phrase of 

the Vulgate is mmnitted completely. A separate s~1dy of 

the text will now be made in order to show the differences 

in the Vulgate and the musical text. Words in the musical 

text which do not occur in the Vulgate will be underlined. 

1. Ante, p. 41. 
2 • .Ante, p. 42 and 43. 
3. Ante, p. 43. 

Part I 

• • • • • • 
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13. Exaudi ora tionem meam, DOJIJIINE, Et depreca tionem 
meam. Auribus percipe lacrimas meas. Ne sileas, ~ 
sileas. (Be not silent.) Quoniam advena ego sum apud 
te et peregrinus, sicut omnes patres mei. 
14. (full choir) RE;3mitte mihi, (tro spare me") 
(altos and tenors Remitte mihi ut refrigerer Prius -
(during this phrase, sopi·anos and basses have repeated 
Remitte mihi still again) quam abeam et amplius non ero. 

Both nNe sileas 11 and uRemitte mihi" are cries of supplica-

tion. 

Part II 

2. (sopranos) :3xpectans expectavi DOMINUM et intendi t, 
intendi t rnihi. · 
3. E:t exaudi vi t preces meas: et eduxi t me da lacu mis
eriae, et de luto faecis. 

These are the words of the choral fugue. Each section, 

upon entering with the subject, sings these words with a 

repetition here and therG or an ommission. All variations 

from the Vulga·te at this point seem to be for purposes of 

musical s true ture. 

Et statuit super petram pedes meos: et direxit gressus, 
gressus meos. 

TI1e sopranos also begin this passage, the other sections 

entering in order, each one quarter later. Again, varia-

tions from the \/ulga te seem to be due to the musical s true-

ture; for all four parts end together. 

4. Et immisit in os meum canticum novum, carmen DEO 
nostro. Videbunt milti, videbu.nt ( 11 see it") et tima
bunt: et sperabunt, snerabunt {lftl"Ust") in DOMINO. 

The repetitions of "vide bunt" and sperabunt" seem to be 

for emphasis. 

Part III 
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1. Alleluia. Laudate, laudate, laudate (praise), 
DOMINUM in sane tis Ejus. Lauda te, lauda te, lauda te. 
:Eum in fir:mamento virtu tis Ejus. Lauda te D01V1INUM. 
2. Laudate, laudate Eum in virtutibus Ejus. 
(chant) Lauda te DONIINUM in virtu tibus Eju§l_ lauda te 
DOMINIJM in sane tis Eju s. 
Laudate Eum secundum multitudinem magni~1dinis Ejus. 
3. Laudate Eum in sono tubae. Laudate Eum. (At this 
point Stravinsky ommits the "in psalterio, et cithara" 
of the Vulgate. ) Allelui~. Lauda te DOl\IIINUivi, Lauda te 
Eum. Lauda te DOJ'JINUM, lauds. te Eum. 
4. Lauda te l:..Um in timpano et choro, Lauda te Eum (soprano) 
Laudate Eum in cordis et organo, Laudate ~um-ralto,tenor) 
(Sopranos and basses repeat Laudate Eum during this alto 
and tenor passage.) 
5. Laudate ~um in cymbalis benesonantibus, laudate Eum 
in cymbalis jubilationibus (jubilationis, Vulgate) 
Laudate DOMINUivi Lauda te DOMINUM, Lauda te Eum. 
6. Onmis omnis spiritus lauda t DOMINUM, Omnis spiritus 
laudat, laudat Eum. Alleluia. Laudate, laudate, lauda
te, DOMINlTlJI. 

The word nlaudaten alone.occurs twenty-four 

times more in the Stravinsky settin~ than in the Vulgate. 
jl 

In some cases, this repetition (and that of Alleluia" and 
1 

ttDOiviii\fm11n) may be due to the musical structure. But the 

repetitions are so numerous that it gives the text one cen

tral, impelling thought -- uPraise ye the Lord • • • Praise 

him ••• Praise him •• n The instruments of.praise are so 

unimportant by comparison that they may even be ommitted 

(as in the case of 11psalterio" and 11 citharatt). All that 

is important is, nLaudate, laudate, laudate DOHIHHJM. Alle-

luia. u 

D. The Religious Contribution of the Composition 

Part I 

• • • • • • 

1. Ante, p. 45. 
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The percussive E minor chord, the running six-

teenth notes, the incessantly movins eighth notes of the 

orchestral accompaniment, give a constant feeling of un

easiness and unrest. 'lllere is no peace, nfor I am a stran

ger vvi th thee." 

The prayer begins as a humble petition -- qui-

etly, almost monotonously (the melody of two notes). Then 

the supplicant breaks forth, 11 Et deprecationem meanul A-

gain the quiet petition, another restless orchestral inter

lude, and then the cry, nNe Sileas, ne sileastt! 

The prayer is again quiet, but builds constantly 

in emotional intensity to the climax, uRemitte mihin! 

11 Remitte mihi", the choir repeats and again the 

emotional tension increases to the last, piercing cry, net 
1 

araplius non ero". This is the restless, despairing cry 

of one who has not yet found peace in God. The musical 

setting in particular gives this feelins of wandering un-

easiness. E~ere is no pause, no breath -- only a ceaseless 

search and cry for the yet unknown God. 

Part II 

The slow, relaxed, and yet constantly moving 

subject in the woodwinds creates the mood, 11 I waited pa

tiently for the Lord". The choir tells the story quietly, 

deliberately. But at the recollection, nhe hath put a new 

• • • • • • 

1. The Vulgate has been quoted here as the King James Ver
sion does not tl"'ansla te this portion exactly. 
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song in my mouth", the nrusic bursts with praise and joy. 

nivlany shall see it, and fear", is sung loudly. Then sud-

denly soft with the restraint inspired of worship and awe, 

the choir chants, nand shall trust in the Lord .. " The Lord 

has answered prayer. The feet of the psalmis·t are no 

longer wandering, but are planted firmly upon the roclc. He 

has found the One Whom he can trust. 

Part III 

In Part II the psalmist sang, u And he hath put 
1 

a new song in my mouth, even praise unto our God". Part 

III is this song of praise. 

The mood is one of utter joy and awe, so quiet 

and restrained in character that ti1e expression of it is 

barely audible. nAlleluia. Laudate, laudate, laudate, 

DOI'!IIN"uMn. This mood is sustained even in the passage, 

npraise him in the firmament of his power". 11 Laudate DOMI-

Suddenly, but quietly, the mood is changed to 

one of excitment and anticipation. The choir enters singing 

loudly, "Praise him for his mighty acts. u "Lauda.te DOMIHlJ:ivi. 

Laudate eumn. uPraise him according to his excellent great

ness. Praise him with the sound of the trumpet. n 

But suddenly again the mood is quiet, 11Alleluiau. 

Then the choir and orchestra burst forth again singing, 

• • • • • • 

1. Ante, p. 37. 
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nLauda. te DOIVII1Tf.JII·In! "Lauda te eum" ~ 

'llie beautiful song-like pas sage, nPraise him 

with timbrel and dance" is relaxed and light in quality. 

The words uin stringed instruments and organs" build again 

to a climax -- the listener anticipates the dynamic peak 

at the words 11Praise him upon the loud cymbals It. But in-

stead, these words are sung softly and quietly, with the 

same restraint with which Part III began. "Let everything 

that hath breath praise the Lord", is sung to the same mel-

ody, softly. 

"Alleluia. Lauda te, laude. te, lauda te DOiviiNUI\111
-

this a~nost inexpressable longing of adoration ends the 

composition. The praise expressed in Psalm CL by this 

musical setting takes on a deep and quiet spiritual quality. 

~~e moment of supreme joy and adoration is the quiet mo

ment with God. 

These three psalms, and the order in which they 

are placed, form a wholeness of experience. Althrn1gh they 

can be performed separately, no part is truly complete by 

itself. The cry of deprecation, uHear my prayer, 0 Lord" 

(Part I), is answered by the assurance, ttHe inclined unto 

me and heard my cryn (Part II). The response follows 

naturally, nAlleluiatt 11Praise ye the Lordu (Part III). 

The New York Times, in its music column March 

16, 1947 stated: 

Stravinsky's Symphony de Psaumes (is) one of its com
poser's most deeply impressive creations ••• His mva 
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••• is the idea of making -only the cent1•al section of 
a setting of so joyful a text as the 1 Laudate Dominum 1 

exultant. Yet nothing in the s~aphony is as affecting 
as the solemn, sustained mood with which this great ex
hortation to praise the Lord comes to its termination 
tn this vwrk. 

Lawrence Gilman of the New York Herald Tribune expressed 

this opinion: nstravinsky, in short, has given us a master-
1 

piece. It is his excelling work." 

The work is, however, modern enough in style to 

prove difficult listening to the average layman. 'rhe 

I'il'Usical Courier in praising the work stated, "the majority 

of the audience • • • 
2 

did not appear to share this opinion. n 

Arthur Berger, in the Sa~~rday Review, also expressed the 

opinion that the Symphony of Psalms would be a challenge to 

"almost any listener who is not an habitual followe1~ of 
3 

current trends." 

E. SUlnma.l"Y 

The Symphony of Psalms was composed by Igor 

Stravinsky in 1930 uto the glory of Godtt. It is in three 

parts; the text is from ~~e Vulgate. Part I is from Psalm 

XXXVIII:13, 14, Part II from Psalm XXXIX:2, 3, 4, and Part 

III from Psalm CL. 

Part I is the expression of one who has not yet 

found peace in God. The words and music express unrest and 

despair. 

. . ... . . . 
1. Gilman, Lawrence: Music, NYH'r March 6, 1931. 
2. Stravinsk:z's Syr11phony of Psalms Given b;z: Boston l'/iusical 

Forces, May 2, 1936. 
3 • .Derger, Arthur: Dissonance Disguise, Saturday Review, 

January 24, 1948. 
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Part II, musically in the form of a double 

fugue, is the expression of answered prayer. 1ne psalmist 

will sing praise, for his tfi1st is in the Lord. 

Part III is the song of praise. 'rhe words of 

supreme joy and praise are sung quietly in awe and adora

tion. 

These thl"ee parts form a unity of religious ex

perience. First, restlessness and despa:i.r apart from God. 

Then, rest and assurance as trust is placed in Him, Finally, 

adoration and praise, the expression of a heart that has 

lived with God. 

'rhe S}!!.lPhO!_!X of P salw~ has been praised by cri

tiques as a tl"'uly great work, but it is admittedly diffi

cult listening for those who are not accustomed to-modern 

mu,sic. 





CHAPTER III 

THE ANALYSIS OF AlVIAHL AND THE NIGHT VISITORS 



THE ANALYSIS OF A:NIA.HL AiiD THE NIGHT VISITORS 

CHAP T'.2;H. I I I 

A. Introduction 

Amahl and the Night Visitors was co~~issioned 

by NBC television in 1951 and was given its world premier 

by the NBC Television Theater December 24 of that year. 

Giano-Carlo Menotti wrote both the words and music of this 

one act opera and also directed the premier performance. 

The opera is scored for orchestra, a chorus of shepherds 

and villagers, and six soloists: Amahl (a crippled boy of 

about 12), boy soprano; his Mother, soprano; King Kaspar 

(slightly deaf), tenor; King lVIelchiol'', baritone; King Bal

thazar, bass; and the Page, bass. 

B. The Composer 

Gian-Carlo ;~Ienotti was born in Cadigliano, Italy, 

July 7, 1911. He wrote his first opera, The Death of Pier

rot, at the age of six. While in Italy, he studied at the 

:Milan Conservatory. In 1928 his mother brought him to the 

United States where he was enrolled as a scholarship stu

dent at Curtis Institute in Philadelphia. His most famous 

works are The Old Maid and the Thief (commissioned by NBC 

radio in 1938), The Medium, The Telephone, and The Consul. 

Menotti is currently living in lviount Kisco, New York, and 

teaches at the Curtis Institute. 
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c. The Composition 

1. Analysis of the Composition 

'I'he orchestral introduction of twelve measures, 

Andante §ostenuto, is scored for strings, .J2.ianis_s_imo, dol-

cissimo. The two main themes of this introduction follow, 

The curtain rises upon a poor cottage furnished 

only with a bench and a pallet of straw. Outside the night 

sky is crystal clear with the Eastern Star flaming bric;htly. 

Amahl sits on a stone near the cottage door playing his 

shepherd's pipe. His crutch lies on the ground beside him. 

The I\'Iother is inside the house, busy 1;.ri th her household 

chores. 

As the curtain rises, the oboe, which is used to 

represent the shepherd's pipe, plays excerpt 3. 

This continues for twenty measures, and then the l''Iother 

calls; answered by Amahl. This is illustrated in Excerpts 

4 and 5. Notice how ~iienotti imitates the inflection and 
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rhythm of the vocative. The minor third, for example, is 

used three times: once on the syllable, n ••• mahl"; again 

on the word, ubed"; and finally on the word, ncoming". 

fu t Amahl continues to sit and play. The :Mother calls a-

gain, nAmahlJ" He again answers, ucoming! 11
, but shrugs 

his shoulders, and continues to play. Pinally his l'llother 

becomes impatient and sings sharply, uHow long must I shout 

to make you obey?u 'lhis brings Amahl into the cottage, but 

not first without much teasing and coaxin~, n But, Mother, 

let me stay a little longer!" His Mother asks, "What was 

keeping you outside? n And jl.mahl sinGS noh tiiother you 
0 ' ' ' 

should go out and see! 'l"'here' s never been such a sky! 11 

The nAn theme of Amahl's short aria follows: 

The Mother listens patiently until the words, n ••• there 

is a star as large as a window, and the star has a tail, 

and it moves across the sky like a chariot on fire." At 

this she bursts out singing Excerpt 7. 

rixt:.e orp't "7 

I@ ~ P f· $> I® l' 1' ' J· l J ~ ;.! , f)- m a.h l ! tvhe;. ·will ff""" ...r~p 7£\li~~ l ;2• 
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A conversation between Mother and son continues for eight-

een measures, and then the Mother begins Excerpt 8, accom-

panied by the clarinet. 

She finally concludes, uPoor Amahl! Hunger has gone to 

your head ••• Unless we go begging how shall we live 

through tomorrow'? lily little son, a beggar! 11 She begins 

to weep, but Amahl strokes her hair and sings Excerpt 9 

tenderly. This is a short aria wnich ends as a duet, 

Iviother and son singing in canon, finally end:i.ng together 

of straw, and the Mother; after snuffing out the tiny oil 

lamp and covering Amahl with his cloak, lies down on the 

bench. 

In the distance, the voices of the three Kings 

are heard singing Excerpt 10. Notice the predominance of 

perfect intervals, which is also carried out in the or-

chestral accompaniment. 
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T.he voices of the Kings come closer, and then the Kings 

approach the cottage door and knock. The Mother sings, 

nAmahl! Go and see who's knocking at the door." Amahl 

goes to the door and opens it a crack. Then, quickly 

shutting it, he runs to his Mother. Excerpts lla. and b 

show the orchestral accompaniment which is used to describe 

Amahl sings Excerpt 12, here in E minor, and then proceeds 

to tell his unbelieving I'llother that outside the door u there 

is a King with a crovm 11
• 
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lj@. F -J 3 F l :> l}: J, fi P f ' p. 1 
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tti«W'f": to l:J~ ~~- -fhlf.-1" 'i""' $1:1!4 t?~W :r:: . ,.;.ee. 

The Mother threatens to spank him if he lies any more and 

sends him to the door again (Excerpt lla, this time starting 

on A). Amahl opens the door a crack, stares, and returns 

to his Mother (IL:xcerpt llb, starting on D), and again sings 

Excerpt 12, this time in F minor. Then he tells his I•iiother 

that there was not a King after all --nthere are two Kings!u 

His Mother is furious and sends him to the door for a third 

time (Excerpt lla, beginning on B). He again opens it a 

crack, stares, and returns to his Mother (:Excerpt llb, be

ginning on D), singing Excerpt 12 in G minor. Amahl, hesi

tatingly, reports to his 1·1Iother, 11 'I'he Kings are three, and 

one of them is black.n In utter disbelief', the Mother goes 

to the door herself, followed by Amahl (Excerpt lla, 

starting on low G, written in cannon, the second voice 

starting three ei£~th notes later in bass clef). 

Upon opening the door, the orchestra strikes an 

E major chord, and the Kings sing, n Good :E;vening! n 'Ihey 

are invited into the cottage, and proceed with much cere-

many. An orchestr•al march of thirty-four measures accom-

panies this action. When they are settled as comfortably 

as possible, the Mother leaves to gather wood, with parting 

instructions to Amahl, 11 Don' t be a nuisance. 11 But l\.mahl 

immediately begins to ask questions. Balthazar tells him 
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of his black marble palace, and then asks, nAnd you, lit

tle boy, what do you do?n Amahl answers, in an aria be-

ginning as Excerpt 13. 

rp ::r wa.5 ov -Bhdlr-he~, :r: hd- (lV f-lk-1<. 6f- &h~J>· 

~ J· ~btd~ l• Jt. .J2 ,, :tJi ;d' ) ' J i! u ! 
. ff"'t vn:1 H~+h-ev- ~+J,e"n; 9<'/d.fhe.m, tltw+he""ec::tlf-811&>111h..:.srl.,ft! 

At the conclusion of this song, Amahl tries to engage the 

deaf Kaspar in conversation. After much effort, he suc

ceeds in getting Kaspar to tell about his box (a thirty

two measure aria), and is rewarded with a piece of licorice. 

'Ihe Mother returns, and sends Amahl to the shep-

herds to bring food for the Kings, as there is nothing in 

the house to set before them. He hurries out to the music 

of Excerpt lla, and the r.:Iother engages the Kings in con-

versation. She discovers that all of these gifts are meant 

for a Child whom. the Kings do not even know. Melchior 

sings Excerpt 14, thus introducing the main theme of this 

number which ends as a quartet. 

Exc.evpt Jlf ! 

lo/'~t r;w~ t ec t 'fir: IP P~ t; P'r'J?j 
p Ha..ve- !/""" SUI, a- Ch;/d. the ~1-t~~r <ri' ((...ohe4 fl,4 ~~-(1 .... M-~? /+i$J 

~.ttl?~t"'ttz ~~ Sl$tV t2~ y.-1"' ~ 
~~ ()..;1(-e. 'fflil~~ Hi..s ),a~~ a.ve-1'~ ~Ja..~.·11j1 as K,-11:1 rk. Uk:H he )on- 1 

l 
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:rn~ c.e,,., ~-.. .... h, ~ 'f}old- we b..-tn;r -t~ N,~ c;;,~d tfl;, a..nd- -the. 

tw .. ~, c G i r; 1 J # r I 

The Mother answers l/Ielchior, pianissimo, as though to her-

self' (Excerpt 14, starting now on E), 11Yes, I know a ch:tld 

the color of wheat, • • • .Gut no one vli 11 bring him incense 

or gold, though sick and poor and hungry and cold. I-Ie' s my 

child, my son, my darling, my mm. u Melchior and Balthazar 

continue together (Excerpt 14,. in thirds), uHave you seen a 

Child the color of earth, the color of thorn? His eyes are 

sad, His hands are those of the poor, as poor He was born. n 

The Ivlo ther answers (Excerpt 14, beginning again on E), 

singing of Amahl, as though this description also fit her 

son. 

The music changes as the three Kings sing: 

MELCHIOR 
The Child we seek holds the seas 
nnd the winds on His palm. 
KAS?AR 
The Child we seek has the moon 
and the stars at His feet. 
BALTHAZAR 
Before Him the eagle is gentle, 
the lion is meek. 

Together they continue singing r~cerpt 14 in descending 

triads to the following words: 

Choirs of angels hover over His roof 
and sing Him to sleep. 
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He's warmed by breath, 
. He 1 s fed by :Mother 
who is both Virgin and Queen. 
Incense, myrrh, and gold 
we bring to His side, 
and the Eastern Star is our guide. 

The l'!Iother at the same time sings an ascending counter 

melody, ending on high A, fortissimo, "Amahl11
• 

The silence that follows is broken by the call 

of the shepherds. The I1ilother opens the door wide, and the 

shepherds begin to appear from all d1rections, falling in-

to line behind Amahl, singing a capella as they come Ex-

cerpt 15. 

Once at the doorway, however, they are struck dumb by the 

sight of the Kings. After 111Uch urging, they enter shyly, 

crowding into one corner of the room. There is still more 

shoving and embarassment until one of the shepherds boldly 

lays his gift before the Kings. Tne oti~ers, gathering 

courage, bring their gifts, singing Excerpt 16, the Kings 

answering. Excerpts 15 and 16 are illus tra ti ve of the 

simplicity and grace of Menotti 1 s harmonies. 

fxce......-rf l6 
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At the conclusion of this chorus, the .Mother 

asks the shepherds to dance for the Kings. As usual, they 

are bashful, but as Amahl and an old shepherd take out 

their pipes and play, the dancers begin. The dance itself 

takes approximately five minutes. At its conclusion, Bal-

thazar thanks the dancers, and ~Qe shepherds depart. 

The Kings, the Page, Arnahl, and his lVIother settle 

down to l"'est. '.Ib.e orchestra plays again its opening twelve 

me·asures, and then the Mother, who cannot sleep, sings an 

aria the main theme of which is quoted in Excerpt 17. 

All -lha.t f!~ld{ 

The thought that these gifts are for an unkno~n Child, and 

the realization of her own son's desperate need, overwhelm 

the Mother. She drags herself across the floor, whispering 
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over and over again. nFor my child ••• for my child •• 11 

Her hand reaches out and touches the gold. The Page is 

instantly aroused. He seizes her arm, shouting, ttThief! 

Thief! ••• .She's stolen the gold! Give it back or I'll 

tear it out of you! • • • Give it back! Give it back!tt By 

now Amahl is on his feet. Awkwardly llilrling himself upon 

the Page, he hits him hysterically and pulls his hair, 

singing Excerpt 18. 

FS'><~e.,.,.-; l-fJ ~ ~ ::) a ~ 

~~~; J r s j i r !B l'p t e r ·r ~i'Et ~ 
a,...,-+ g"u. da:re l Poro't"'ci""' ~ { O~t" :f"w cl..a,re, "1'~1 ~ man,~ m;~ ~-&.,-

At a sign from Kaspar, the Page releases Amahl's 

Mother. And then :Melchior, in one of the most beautiful 

arias of the opera sings: 

Oh, woman you may keep the gold. 
T'De Child we seek doe sn' t need our gold. 
On love, on love alone 
He will bu:tld His kingdom .. 
His pierced hand will hold no scepter. 
H~s haloed head will wear no crown. 
His might will not be built on your toil. 
Swifter than lightning 
He will soon walk among us. 
He will bring us new life and receive our death, 
and the keys to His city belong to the poor. 

(turning to the other Kings) 
Let us leave, my friends. 

But the Mother, falling on her knees before the Kings, 

pleads, noh. 
' 

no wait • • • take back your gold! For such 

a King I've waited all my life. And if I weren't so poor 

I would send a gift of my OVYn to such a child. u Amahl 

responds, "But, Mother, let me send him my crutch. Who 
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knows, he may need one, and this I made myself.u Amahl 

lifts tile crutch to hand it to the Kings. In doing so he 

takes a step. He can walk! He almost whispers, tJI walk, 

Mothern incredulously. He takes another step and then 

another. 

Against a slow descending pizzicato in the lower 

strings, the Kings sing, pianissimo, chromatically ascending: 

BALTHAZAR 
NIELCHIOH 
KASPAI-t 

He walks 
He walks 
He wall-cs 

The Mother (in treble clef, beginning on C-D~), repeats 

over and over again the same words, nHe walksn, the line 

still ascending, and reaching fortissimo as the Kings to-

gether join in: 

It is a sign from the Holy Child. 
We must give praise to the newborn King. 
We must praise Him. 
This is a sign from Godl 

Amahl begins to run and jump around the room, 

finally turning a "clumsy pirouetten which sends him 

sprawling on the floor. Still exuberant he sings, nLook, 

Mother, I can fight, I can work, I can play! Oh, Mother, 

let me go vvi th the Kings! I want to take the crutch to 

the Child myself. n The Kings join in urging the Niother to 

let Amahl go with them, and the Mother, after securing pro

mises from Amahl to wear his hat, wash his ears, and not 

tell lies, finally consents. 'I'ogether they sing, 11 I shall 

rriiss you very much 11 , and bid each other goodbye. Amahl 

hurries to catch the departing Kings and takes his place 
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at the end of their procession, playing his shepherd's 

pipe as he goes (Excerpt 1). The Mother stands alone at 

the door of the cottage, waving goodbye. 

2. ivrusical Structure 

'me unifying themes of the opera are 

introduced in the orchestral opening. These are Excerpts 
1 

1, 2, and 3. Excerpts 1 and 2 are found in the intro-

duction; in the orchestral interlude while f-,.mahl, his 
2 

Mother, the Kings, and the Page quietly sleep; and in the 

orchestral counter-melody to :v'lelchior' s aria, nwoman, you 
3 

may keep the goldu. Excerpt 3 occurs in the introduction 

as the curtain rises and at the end as Amahl joins the three 
4 

Kings in their journey, playing as he eoes. 

Typical of Menotti's style are the recitative 

passages in which the natural speaking inflections and rhy-
5 

thms are imitated. 'Ihe simplicity and beauty of l.Vlenotti' s 
6 

melodic lines are demonstrated in Excerpts 9, 13, and 14. 

The descriptiveness of his orchestration is seen in Excerpts 
7 

8, lla, and llb. IJ."he clarity and simplicity of his har-
8 

monic writing is shown in Excerpts 15 and 16, of his 

counterpoint in the quartet described on pages 62 and 63, 

• • • • • • 

1. Ante, p. 56. 
2. Ante, p. 34. 
3. Ante, P ... " 65. 
4. Ante, p .. 56 and above. 
5. Ante, p. 57. 
6. Ante, pp. 58, 61, 62. 
7. Ante, pp. 58, 59. 
8. Ante, pp. 63, 64. 
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the relation of orchestra and soloist in Melchior's aria 

described on page 11, and in the passage where Amahl dis-

covers that he can walk, described on page 66. Ihere are 

also places where the harmony is quite close. Examples 

are the relation of orchestra to the vocal melody in Ex-
1 

cerp ts 6 and 17 •. But the music cannot be said to be 

"modern" or dissonant to any great degree. 

3. Religious Elements of the Text 

Amahl and the 1~Jgp..t .Yisi tors had its origin in 

the Italian celebration of Christmas. For in Italy there 

is no Santa Claus; the children's gifts are brought by 

the Three Kings. This opera was written for children, and 

its inspiration was from Menotti's own childhood. For ex-

ample, r!lenotti 1 s brother would not always receive all of 

the Christmas gifts for which he had asked from King Kas

par. He concluded that either Kaspar had not understood 

or that he had not heard. In the opera, King Kaspar has 
2 

been portrayed as tta little crazy and quite deaf.n As has 

been stated, l'IIenotti had been commissioned to write an 
3 

opera for NBC television early in 1951, but in November 

of that same year he still did not he,ve the needed inspi-

ration. Be described his experience as follows: 

One November afternoon as I was walking rather gloomily 
through t;he rooms of the riTetropoli tan i'huseum, I chanced 

• • • • • • 

1. Ante, pp. 57, 64. 
2. RCA LP recording, libretto, p. 5. 
3 •. Ante, p. 55. 
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to stop in front of the Adoration of the Kings by 
Hieronymus Bosch, and as I was looking at it, suddenly 
I heard again, coming from the distant blue hills, the 
weird song of the Three Kings. I then realized they had 
come back to me and had brought me a gift. 1 

From this remembrance of his childhood, l\1enotti created the 

story of Amahl. 

As the story is told simply, and is admittedly a 
2 

children's story, a detailed analysis of the text would 

detract from, rather than add to, the religious impact of 

the story itself. ']he Christology of the opera is conveyed 
3 4 

in the song of the ThPee Kings and in 1tielchiort s aria. 

The Child is presented as the upholder of the universe, the 

author of peace, the King of love, the Savior, the author 

of life, and the friend of the poor. There is also an ele-

ment of the Homan Catholic teaching concerning 'Hf.ary in the 
5 

words, 11 .NJ.other who is both Virgin and Queen. n 

But the great r eligi ou s truths which Nieno t ti 

seeks to convey are within the story itself. lYielchior' s 

forgiveness of the .l·;lother, and his words, no, woman, you 
6 

may keep the gold 11
, emphasize with great emotional force 

the teachings of Christ concerning forgiveness. The great-

est impact of the story is its portrayal of the true 

• • • • • • 

1. RCA recording, op. cit., p. 6. 
2. Ibid., p. 1.. 
3. Ante, pp .. 61, 62. 
4. Ante, p. 65. 
5. Ante, p. 63 .. 
6. Ante, P• 65. 
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meaning of giving. The Three Kings give of their wealth; 

the shepherds give of the 'Norks of their hands; the Mother 

longs to give, but has nothing; Amahl, for the Child, gives 

all that he has -- his crutch. ~be value of his gift, 

springing from selfless love, is rewarded by health and a 

trip to see the Child with his ovm eyes. 

D. R.eligious Contribution of the Composition 

The music is the conveyor of the story. As :Men-

otti is au thor of both text and music, it is to be expected 

that they perfectly compliment each other. Indeed, as was 

seen in the Analysis of the Composi t.iop., the text and music 

ax•e inseparable, neither complete or wholly meaningful 

vii thou t the other. Melchior's aria, for example, is the 

turning point of the opera. Before this, the .!Yiother's at

tention has been centered wholly on .Arnahl and his needs. 

Eu_t as she learns of the Christ Child, who he is and all 

that he wi 11 be, her love goes out to this Child whom she 

has never seen. The emotional impact of l'vielchior' s aria 

comes from the music as much as from the words. 1be vocal 

line and the dynamic level rise constantly to a climax on 

the words, ttHis mightn, and then rapidly descend, the or

chestral counterpoint heightening this movement. Again, 

in the climax of the entire opera when Amahl discovers 

that he can walk, it is the music rather than the words 

that convey the emotional impact of what has occured. But 

the impact of selfless love in :'iielchior' s forgiveness and 
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1 
in Amahl's spontaneous gift lies in the story itself. 

Critiques and listeners are alike in their com-
2 

mendation of the opera. Olin Downes in the New York 

Times wrote, "A New opera • • • was heard and seen by mil-

lions of people throughout the nation, and the work proved 

worthy of the occasion. n 'Ihe Cleveland News stated, n ••• 

as a Christmas feature, it was an inspiration. As an opera, 

it was superb. n Vi.ri ting again, L·ovmes stated, "Mr. Menotti 

"'vi th rare art has produced a work that few indeed could have 

seen and heard last night save through blurred eyes and 

with emotions that were not easy. to conceal." 

E. Summary 

Amahl and the Nighl _ _visi_tg_rs was vvri tten by Gian

Carlo ?Aenotti in 1951. It is a one act opera and was com-

missioned by NBC television for a Christmas Eve perfor-

mance in that same year. 

The story is of a crippled boy named Amahl and 

his widowed fiiother, both poverty stricken. They are vis-

i ted by the Three Kings on their journey to Bethlehem to 

see the Christ Child. 'IJ\Ehen Amahl discoYers who it is that 

the Kings are taking their gifts to, he gives them his 

only possession, a crutch, to take· wl th them as his gift 

to the Child. In so doing, Amahl discovers that he bas 

• • • • • • 

1. .Ante, p 66. 
2. All quotations are from the NBC advertising pamphlet, 

Amahl and ~he Night Visitors, New York, 1951. 
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been miraculously cured. 

The religious contribution of the opera lies in the story 

itself, and is concerned primarily 1rith the true meaning of giving. 

The Kings give of their v1ealth to the Christ Child. 'fhe ].fother, once 

she hc:.s discovered 1-1ho the Child is, loves him, but cannot give. 

Al!l_ar~ spontaneously gives all tl1at he has a.11d is wira.culously cured. 

The opera has been well received by both listeners and 

critics. 
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

CHAPTblt IV 

It has been the purpose of this ~~esis to exa

mine selected religious compositions by tvventieth century 

composers in order to discover their religious values for 

audiences of today. 1Ihe problem was presented of the 

growing gulf between the music of the listening public and 

the music of the contemporary composer. In this study, a 

contemporary oratorio, a symphony of psalms, and a tele

vision opera were chosen for more deta:lled examination in 

order to determine their musical structure, their religious 

message, and the effect of their performances on contempo

rary audiences. 

King David was written by Arthur Honegger in 

1921. It was based on a religious drama by Hene 1\Iorax. 

The text itself is Biblical and is composed of selected 

psalms, messianic passages, and certain drama tic passages 

from the life of David. These selections, twenty-seven in 

number, are connected by a narrator who suMaarizes briefly 

the events occuring between each piece. Five stages in 

David's life are portrayed: shepherd, leader, war chief, 

prophet, and king. 

1ne music is in ~No distinct styles. Portions 

which portray the life of waring Israel, particularly 
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those sections in which the Philistines are presented, are 

quite barbaric and dissonant. Polytonality and polyrhythm 

are used with great effect in the bugle calls and fanfares 

which describe the scenes of warfare. Th.e other musical 

style is that of early protestant music. Honegger has in

tentionally utilized the style of J. s. Bach in his Alle

luias, the messianic promises, and some of the psalms. 

The religious contribution of King David seems 

to lie primarily in the psalms and other passages which 

reveal David's inner thoughts and his trust in God through 

all of the outer circumstances and difficulties of his 

life. Proportionately more both of text and music are de

voted to portraying David's inner life. than to the drama

tic action involvinG his outward circumstances. TI~e mes

sianic prophecies and the extended Alleluias which follow 

them become by their musical setting the climaxes of the 

entire drama. 

In available reports, audiences and critiques 

have responded favorably to performances of King David, 

but the audiences have admittedly been of the musical and 

social elect. 

The Symphony of Psalms was written by Igor 

Stravinsky in 1930 for the fiftieth anniversary of the 

Boston Symphony orchestra. It is dedicated to nthe glory 

of God u. 'fue work is in three parts; the text is taken 

from the Vulgate. Part I is from Psalm XY~\VIII:l3, 14: 
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Part II from Psalm XJ~IX:2, 3 1 4: and Part III from Psalm 

CL. 

Tne choir is subordinate to the orchestra in 

this work. The orchestral style is percussive and bar

baric in Part I and in sections of Part III. In the cho-

ral harmonies, chords of perfect intervals are suceeded 

by those of extreme dissonances repeatedly within the same 

pas sage. 

Part I is the cry for help of one who is a 

stranger \nth God. The main vocal melody is based on two 

notes, E and F; the harmonies are dissonant. Rapidly 

moving orchestral lines and repeated percussive chords 

give a feeling of restlessness throughout. 

Part II is musically in the form of a double 

fugue, the first fugue in the orchestra and the second in 

the choir. The words testify that God has heard and an

swered prayer, and that He has put a song of praise in the 

mouth of the psalmist. 

'l"he theme of Part III is, nl\lleluia. Lauda te 

Dominum. tt These words of praise are repeated over and ove1-. 

again, and by this repetition become far more important 

than the numerous instruments of praise which are mentioned 

in this Psalm. The mood of Part III is one of awe and ado

ration, very subdued and very quiet, although there are 

short sections of exuberance and orchestral barbarity in 

it. Unity is achieved musically by repeated melodic and 

harmonic passages, such as on the word uAlleluia", and by 
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a single unchanging pedal polnt Vlihlch continues without 

variation throu6hout the final section of Part III. 

l\'lusically these three parts are to be performed 

wi i:;hou t pause. f(eligiously they form a unity of experience 

wl th God. In Part I, t.."J.e psalmist is described as a stran

ger with God. He cries to Him in despair. In Part II, his 

prayer is answered; God has taken him from the "horrible 

pi tn and set his feet nupon a rocku. Part III is the song 

of praise of one who has come to know, to love, and to trust 

God. Niuch of the effectiveness of this Part lies in the 

subdued quality of its setting, in contrast to the exuberant 

and boisterous setting which might be expected to accompany 

Psalm CL. 

The critiques have praised the Symphony of Psalms 

as a truly great work. Audiences as a whole have not been 

able to grasp its significance or its beauty. It is ad

mittedly difficult listening for one who is not accustomed 

to nmodern" music. 

Amahl and the Night Visitors was written in 1951 

by Gian-Carlo ~ilenotti for NBC television. 1'he first per

formance was on December 24 of that year. I/Ienotti wrote 

both the vrords and the music of this one act Chl"'istmas opera. 

'Ihe story concerns a crippled boy named Amahl 

and his widowed J',:Iother, both extremely poor. They are 

visited by the Three Kings on their journey to Bethlehem 

bearinG gifts to t.he Christ Child. 1be Mother is amazed 
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to discover that these gifts are intended for a Child whom 

the Kings do not even know while her own son, who is in 

such desperate need, receives nothing. In bitterness and 

despair the Mother attempts to steal some of the gold, but 

she is caught. Nielchior, realizing the situation, readily 

forgives her and then tells her of the Christ Child for 

'Whom the gifts are intended. The Mother, overcome, longs 

to send a gift herself, but she has nothing. And then 

Amahl, with spontaneous love for the Child he has nevel"' 

seen, offers his crutch, and in so doing he is miraculously 

cured of his lameness. 

The characteristic quality of the music is its 

descriptiveness. This is particularly true of the orches

tration v.nich describes the action on stage, sets the mood, 

and even imitates the singers. 1ne. recitatives are imita

tive of normal speech in inflection and rhyttilll. J.Vlelodic 

lines, harmonic str~ctures, and contrapuntal passages are 

clear and easily grasped. Musical climaxes occur in l\1el

chior• s aria in vvhich he describes the Christ Child, and 

in the short passage where Amahl discovers that he can 

walk. 

The Christ Child is presented as the upholder of 

the universe, the author of peace, the King of love, the 

Savior, the au thor of life, and ti:le fri.·end of the poor. 

But the greatest religious impact of the opera lies in the 

story itself: in lvlelchior' s forgiveness of the Iliother, and 
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in the opera's portrayal of the true meanine of giving. 

This is seen in the Three Kings and in the Mother, but 

its climax is in Amahl, spontaneously giving all that he 

has to the Christ Child. 

Amahl and the Night Visitors has been acclaimed 

by critiques and audiences alike as a truly great Christmas 

story and as good opera. 

A comparison of these three compositions reveals 

a few similarities and many differences. All three bear a 

resemblance to standard musical forms, and yet each has 

taken to some degree a new and modern form. King David, 

classified by some as an oratorio, is called a symphonic 

psalm. by its composer~ 'I'his places it in the same cate

gory as Stravinsky's .Symphony: of Psalms, and yet the two 

works are entirely different in structure and content, and 

neither is, technically spealdng, a symphony. Am.ahl and 

the Nigh~ Visitors is an opera, but it is an opera written 

for television rather than the opera house. 

All three compositions are scored for both or

chestra and voices. In King David and P~nahl and the Night 

Visitors choral and orchestral parts are quite evenly bal

anced, but in the Symphony of Psalms the orchestra is d·o

minant. 

In text it was found that King David is biblical, 

but seldom quotes, and is to be performed in the vernacu

lar. 'Ihe S;z:mphon_x of Psalms quotes directly from the Vul

gate and is always sung in Latin. Amahl and the Night 
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Visitors is an original story based on a religious event, 

and is always ~.ng in the vernacular. 

The religious elements in the SymQhony of Psalms 

are almost wholly subjective, relating the inner spiritual 

experiences of the psalmist. In King Davi~, almost as much 

attention is glven to dramatic action as to David's inner 

thoughts and struggles. But in ..AJ:nahl and the Night Visit

~~, the primary concern is in the outward actions of the 

characters. Inner thoughts and motives are important only 

as they lead the character to act. 

Stravinsky has stated that he writes for himself; 

he is not concerned \nth the tastes or interests of the 

listening public. And it was found that the ~p.ony of 

Psalms was praised by critiques, but tbat the listening 

public was not able to grasp its full meaning or beauty. 

Honegger desired to write in a way that would be meaning

ful to all listeners, trained musicians and general public 

alike. Available reports indicate that he succeeded in 

doing this. Nienotti wrote on commission for the television 

public, and his wor·k has been accepted and applauded by 

them as well as by trained musicians and critiques. This 

indicates that a tal en ted, trained composer is able to 

WI'i te music that addresses itself immediately to the lis

tening public and that is understood by them. In this 

respect the contenworary composer is like Handel and Bach 

who of necessity wrote for their irmnediate public (or 
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congregation). But there are also contemporary composers 

who write for themselves, as did the deaf Beethoven and 

\'':agner. 'lhe works of these men were immediately appre

ciated only by a fev1 trained musicians, but came to be 

loved and understood by many. Perhaps this ·will also be 

true of the music of Igor Stravinsky. 
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